Elected SG Officials

Face Judicial Action

By Steve Moore

Two freshmen — an Honor Council member and a candidate for Bracket/Borough secretary — are among 35 students who will face judicial action as a result of having alturaed in their rooms during Spring Break. Requests were filed by incident leaders and housing staff.

Arlene Williams, 20, and Abby Hopkins, 19, both political science majors, were cited for having bottles of champagne in their rooms during Spring Break, both in residence halls and off-campus.

Williams and Hopkins, along with 10 other students, will have administrators hearing their cases in two separate hearings, the dean of students, Carl King, said. The hearings will be held in the Student Center and will be handled by the Honor Council.

"Prince of Puke," Regales Audience With Views on Films

Gary Goldston, editor in chief of the Daily and Gold and Black, said that Waters' film was shocking to have been made.

"I was shocked to see that those people could even make a movie like that," Goldston said. "I thought it was really disturbing and unpleasant.

Waters, known for his hồth and controversial films, has been a frequent target of criticism and censorship. His latest film, "Pink Flamingos," is one of his most NSFW movies to date and has been the subject of much debate and controversy.

"It's a real eye-opener," Goldston continued. "I found it disturbing to see the level of violence and sexual content in the film. It's definitely not for everyone, and I don't think it should be shown to minors.

Waters himself has said that his films are meant to shock and provoke thought. "I'm trying to make people think," he said. "I want them to be angry, ashamed, and ashamed of their society.

Waters' films are often criticized for their depictions of violence, sexual content, and offensive humor. However, he has also been praised for his unique perspective and his ability to challenge conventional notions of what is acceptable in film.

"I think his films are important because they force us to confront the harsh realities of life," Goldston said. "They aren't always pretty, but they are usually true. And that's what makes them so powerful.

Waters' fans, on the other hand, say his films are a testament to his talent as a filmmaker. "I love John Waters," said one fan. "He's a true genius, and I appreciate his willingness to push boundaries and challenge conventional notions of what is acceptable in film.

Regardless of one's opinion of Waters' films, there is no denying that they are a significant part of film history. His body of work is a testament to his dedication to his craft and his willingness to take risks. Whether you love him or hate him, you can't deny that John Waters is a true cinematic visionary.

The screening of "Pink Flamingos" at the High Point University Student Union was one of many events held in honor of the late actor Divine. Divine was a close friend of Waters and a major influence on his work, and his death had a profound impact on the film community.

Waters' films continue to be controversial today, but they are also widely beloved. His body of work is a testament to his talent as a filmmaker and his ability to challenge conventional notions of what is acceptable in film. Whether you love him or hate him, you can't deny that John Waters is a true cinematic visionary.
The Adventuring of Tinkerbell
FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION
PIONEER OF A NEW AGE
"It's never too late to become a fairy..."

All new! 22 premiers! Producers of the Internationals Tourneys of Animation
STARTS THURSDAY!
Trade - In Days

For a limited time, you can trade your old PC IBM, COMPAQ, Zenith or Mac and even IBM typewriters for Apple's latest technology.
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Controversy

From Page 1

"In the letter to this editor's column in" Student Life Gold and Gold, please repair the Errors, the student's name was misspelled. The student's name is Johnson. It has been an unusual incident in the classroom, consider the overall student response. The student's name is Johnson.... For instance, the "Traffic Jam" - just please us to what we have been providing. Johnson is the only student who had received, security, and security personnel are asked to explain and clarify the terms, otherwise, and to express our opinions. Macon's Design of 500 dollars in compensation for damage to back and Macintosh requires the permission of admission to the University. S.O.P.H. is the Design of 500 dollars in compensation for damage to back and Macintosh requires the permission of admission to the University. S.O.P.H. is the Design of 500 dollars in compensation for damage to back and Macintosh requires the permission of admission to the University. S.O.P.H. is the Design of 500 dollars in compensation for damage to back and Macintosh requires the permission of admission to the University.
Delbert Martin Palmer is a student at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and a member of the Board of Trustees for the Board of Trustees of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

The purpose of this document is to highlight the diverse range of topics and themes discussed in the student government's platform for the 1990-1991 academic year. The platform covers various issues such as education, student life, athletics, and community engagement.

One of the key components of the platform is the emphasis on academic excellence, with a focus on providing a supportive environment for students to achieve their goals. The platform also addresses the importance of community service and involvement, encouraging students to engage with their peers and the broader community.

Additionally, the platform highlights the need for improved facilities and resources, such as improved housing conditions and better access to community services. The student government is committed to working with all stakeholders to ensure that the needs of students are met.

Overall, the document reflects a commitment to student well-being and a desire to create a vibrant and engaging campus environment.
Upchurch, Baugh Make Dynamic Duo

The Old and Black and Gold columns are co-sponsored by the Student Newspaper of Wake Forest University. Founded in 1916.

Conflicting Goals

The stories of Delta Sigma Phi and the brothers of Sigma Chi are full of passion and idealism. The conflict between these two fraternities is a microcosm of the larger issues that face us as a society.

One of the most striking features of Delta Sigma Phi is their unwavering commitment to their ideals. They have always been champions of free speech and self-expression. Their goal is to create a safe space for all students to express their ideas, no matter how controversial they may be.

On the other hand, Sigma Chi is a fraternity known for their conservative views and their strict adherence to tradition. They believe in the importance of maintaining a certain level of decorum and respect at all times.

These two groups are at odds in many ways, but they are also united by a shared commitment to the values of fraternity and brotherhood. They are both willing to fight for what they believe in, even if it means going against the grain.

Both fraternities have the right to exist on campus, and they are entitled to their own opinions and beliefs. However, it is important for them to find a way to coexist peacefully and respect each other's viewpoints.

The resolution of this conflict should not be a matter of coercion or intimidation. It should be a matter of open dialogue and respectful debate.

In conclusion, the conflict between Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Chi is a reminder of the importance of free speech and self-expression. It is also a reminder of the need for a respectful and tolerant society. We should all strive to be good neighbors, and we should all be willing to listen to each other's viewpoints, even if we disagree with them.
European Tour Offers New Perspective of U.S.

After I left America for London to study, I had a conversation with a Viennese graduate student who told me that when you leave your country, you can only really know how much you loved it once you are away. I was far from happy with my environment. Not only was I far from home, but I had to face reality for the whole time I was away from home. I had to take a huge leap of faith to live in the United States, where I knew no one. I was on my own, and I had to make the most of my time in a country that was so different from my home.

European Tour Offers New Perspective of U.S.

When I started my first day of college, I was nervous and afraid of the unknown. I had studied abroad before, but never in a country as different as America was. I was excited to see what this new environment would be like, and I was determined to make the most of my time there.

On my first day of college, I was greeted by a friendly student who helped me find my way around campus. He was kind and patient, and he made me feel welcome in this new environment. I was grateful for his help, and I knew that I would need it to succeed in my studies.

As I settled into my new life in America, I began to see how much I had taken for granted in my native country. I realized that I had never really appreciated the beauty of my home, and I knew that I would miss it when I returned home.

I am grateful for the experience I had in America, and I know that it will shape me in ways I cannot yet foresee. I am excited to see what the future holds, and I know that I will always cherish the memories I made in America.
Questions About Affirmative Action Disturb Minority Scholars

I did the work throughout high school, and now this scholarship has opened a door that would have otherwise been closed in my black face.

---

By SUSANNA SPEWERS

T he U.S. Department of Education has suggested they may be illegal. Arguments of individual rights and the need for diversity. Now, black and white interviewees claim they may be damaged recipients. Do Minority Derivatives claim they may be damaging the action, "Questions About Minority Scholars disturb the sudden concern for their welfare, but they are getting along just fine. Are scholarships for minority students any good? Minority scholars at Wake Forest say they were here as a scholar. Scholarship, a black writer, said: "I find myself subconsciously trying to prove myself in a class when I am the only black student," he said. "I don't think anyone has to try to prove they are worthy of the scholarship and the value of being black."
Wake Forest sweeps North Carolina, Beata Davidson, N.C.A&T

By Jeff Greenwell
Associated Press

An award-winning pitching performance by senior Kevin Jarvis, a one-hitter against North Carolina, highlighted the work for the Demon Deacons baseball team, which won seven of its last eight games during the period.

Wake Forest 20-9, 17th-ranked North Carolina

In his last outing before last weekend, this was Jarvis' 11th UNC-Asheville.

But Jarvis was expected to go at least seven innings, and Jarvis was able to answer the call for two consecutive games against the Blue Devils (6-1). His win and nine strikeouts faced

Wake Forest Tops Davidson

Wake Forest gained an early lead, but it held on to defeat Davidson 4-2 Wednesday afternoon at Durham Bulls Athletic Park.

The Demon Deacons scored twice in the third inning, and then Jarvis walked two and allowed only one hit for the rest of the game. Jarvis had given up only one run in his last two outings, and Jarvis left the game after seven innings.

UNC-Asheville Undefeated Demon Deacons

The Demon Deacons have a 6-0 record against the Blue Devils, but Jarvis was able to come out and pitch the rest of the game.

North Carolina was able to score two runs in the third inning, but Jarvis was able to shut the door to the Demon Deacons' lead to 3-1.

Women's Tennis Falls to 6th-Ranked Duke 6-3,

The Demon Deacons jumped out to an early lead, but then allowed only three hits the rest of the game.

Wearing a back injury, but the Demon Deacons began their comeback in the second inning, getting the two-run lead back to 3-1.

Wake Forest won the lead in the sixth inning, and then Jarvis walked two and allowed only one hit for the rest of the game.

Wake Forest's upset of the Wildcats

The Demon Deacons won the lead in the sixth inning, and then Jarvis walked two and allowed only one hit for the rest of the game.

Women's Tennis Falls to 6th-Ranked Duke 6-3,

Wake Forest won the lead in the sixth inning, and then Jarvis walked two and allowed only one hit for the rest of the game.
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Senior Sprinter Lane Finishes Highly In 100-Meter Race at Relays

By MICK POSTERMAN
Center City News

Senior Sprinter Lane Finishes Highly In 100-Meter Race at Relays

Despite adverse weather conditions, the women's track team put together a strong performance in this weekend's Raleigh Relays at State University. The event, which boasted schools throughout the country, was in inclement weather.

Although some score media notes were impressive individual performances were turned in by Demon Hurlburt. Lane finished the 100-meter dash with a time of 11.87. The performance was the second-best of the season for the Demon women. Lane was also a member of the 4x100-meter relay team that set a new school record with a time of 18.47.

Men's Track, Schoonover Place at Relays

By MICK POSTERMAN
Center City News

Men's Track, Schoonover Place at Relays

Men's Golf Team Takes Fifth at Furman

By JAY ROMAN
American News

Men's Golf Team Takes Fifth at Furman

Hans Albertsson shot a final round 69 to finish 11th at the rain-shortened Furman Invitational. Albertsson was a quarterfinalist in last weekend's Intercollegiate. Albertsson, who finished the 100-meter dash with a time of 11.87, is the first Demon to run well for Wake Forest, finishing second and third place with 578 and 580 total, respectively. Wake Forest finished fifth in the event after the second day of the competition. Lewis praised their consistency, but said weather was a factor.

Men's Golf Team Takes Fifth at Furman

Although Lane was also a member of the 4x100-meter relay team that set a new school record with a time of 18.47.

Other members were Sheri Braxton, Kathy Miller and Pam Gladney. Braxton, who finished 14th in the 5000-meter run, was held out of the event to run in the 4x100-meter relay, which she ran with Kathy Clark, Sharon Tunnicliffe and Brenda Walters. The team finished fourth in a time of 49.08.

"I couldn't believe that we could turn around and come up with a run. I knew that I'd be comfortable with the weather." said the second day of the competition. Lewis praised their consistency, but said weather was a factor.

Men's Golf Team Takes Fifth at Furman

"I couldn't believe that we could turn around and come up with a run. I knew that I'd be comfortable with the weather." said Lewis. "I couldn't believe that we could turn around and come up with a run. I knew that I'd be comfortable with the weather."
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This was the only game for the Homesteaders.
After a tentative double and Dave Mammen’s walk, which led the Lady Mustangs to first base with two outs, Mendenhall grounded out for an out, ending the inning.

Pressbox
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One key player that the Homesteaders have on their team is Michael Mendenhall. He has been a key player for the team this year, helping them to stay competitive.
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double play. "We were tied, however, dropped all three doubles matches."

For the Homesteaders, the team has been struggling with their doubles matches. However, they have been doing well in singles matches.
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Animation Celebration Offers Off-Beat Humor

BY STEVE MORGAN
Our-Girls With Baskets

C

Us for the Fourth remarking, hometown
favorite. How can there be any complaints with
this rendition of the Student Union Hogs Songs
showing the Second Animation Celebration. The
Nites in Pugh Auditorium. Even if you are not the
most avid of animation lovers, you may still enjoy
the selection of the best animation around the

World. The feature is composed of short films chosen
from more than 1,200 entered in a competition by
the Los Angeles International Animation
Celebration. Representing a half dozen countries,
the films run the gamut from different
styles, including computer animation, clay animation
and traditional cell animation.

Several of these short films include the Simpsons, You
might even note Wimpys, an emerging band from
Charlotte's most promising rock scene, which
has been releasing

It's about a

... hacking of the first
crackers before we had
only plastic that comes
with the Windex bottle.

Warren Venable and Lee
Berry, New England's own

"Hack has multiple meanings,

of some self-deprecating.

You can't take any of this
seriously or you've missed
the point. It's about a playful use
of technology, about breaking
codes. It's a post-modern
esthetic that comes through in
our music."

-- James Cassidy

"Hackers have no regard for

convivial. We have

no regard for musical

conventions... We're mischievous
hackers breaking into

sophisticated systems to wreak

havoc."

-- Paul Rea and Tom Demers

Hack Away to Victory

Progressive rock band Information Society will tour with: Kurt Vilebrock, Paul Bobb and James Collette, will perform at 8 p.m. Friday at the Palace. The show will feature songs from their latest album, "A Second Celebration." Admission is $8 for members and $10 for guests. Call 725-0028 for more information.

Flour's Two Tuesday night's first computer-animated film
in its world. With 3-D glasses, by Amy Mohan and Lee
Berry, New England's own
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California-Italian
Cafe Carrera Earns Five Fork Rating

Chris Nichols
Misty Diner

"Served for全省?
' Feel you!' coming from so many helpings of..."

If you, like many Wake Forest students, answer yes to that question, then you must have heard the name, Cafe Carrera.

Cafe Carrera is a split, not so serious combination of fast food, innovative food designs and the best pizza you will ever taste. There are so many reasons to visit Cafe Carrera that most people rarely make an effort to choose another restaurant.

The cafe is a split, not so serious combination of fast food, innovative food designs and the best pizza you will ever taste. There are so many reasons to visit Cafe Carrera that most people rarely make an effort to choose another restaurant.
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Cafe Carrera is a split, not so serious combination of fast food, innovative food designs and the best pizza you will ever taste. There are so many reasons to visit Cafe Carrera that most people rarely make an effort to choose another restaurant.
Industrial Artists Receive No Labels from Major Labels

There was a time when the industrial dance music that sprang up by major record labels. Now, many bands that were once part of the industrial scene are receiving no labels from major labels, which have reined in their activities.

Since it is difficult to predict that major labels will offer deals to industrial bands, many of them are looking to independent labels or self-releasing their work. Some bands are even choosing to skip the label scene altogether and release their music directly to fans through online platforms.

One example of a band that has experienced this is the group Polkaide. They are known for their unique blend of dance music and industrial influences, and their music has gained a cult following among fans of the industrial scene.

Polkaide

Jean Solicito

Polkaide's music blends industrial influences with a unique sense of rhythm and melody. Their songs often feature samples from classic industrial tracks, and they have a distinctive sound that sets them apart from other bands in the genre.

The group has released several albums, but their most recent work, "The Great Continental," was highly anticipated by fans of the industrial scene.

"The Great Continental" features a mix of industrial and dance music, with tracks that are both driving and melodic. The group's sound has evolved over the years, but they remain true to their roots and continue to create music that is both innovative and accessible.

American Express Announces A Great New Travel Program

Now students can get the Card and get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, for only $189 or $189 each.

There's only one way to carry a lot of territory without spending a lot of money and that is by getting the American Express Card. Now students can get the Card and get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, for only $189 or $189 each.

This is the first time that a travel program has been made available specifically for students. The program includes up to three roundtrips on Continental Airlines, with no additional charges or fees.

The American Express Card offers a variety of benefits for students, including access to exclusive travel deals and discounts, as well as special offers and promotions. Students can also earn rewards points by using the Card, which can be redeemed for travel or other rewards.

This is a great opportunity for students who want to travel and explore the world without breaking the bank. With the American Express Card, students can get the Card and get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, for only $189 or $189 each.
If it’s all Greek to you...

Come study the ancient languages with those who will help you apply them to today’s contemporary issues.

Our graduate courses go on to serve in pastoral ministry, counseling, youth ministry, family ministry, school ministry and a great variety of other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in colleges and seminaries.

We offer eleven MA programs (including Counseling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Leadership) and the Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology; and we offer competitive financial aid packages.

Call us today to learn more about our programs. You may even want to begin with our Independent Study Program offered by correspondence.
An IBM PS/2 can help you with a double major.

**Work and college.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IBM Model 8538-U31</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Mb memory</td>
<td>IBM Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8286 processor</td>
<td>DOS 4.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5-inch diskette</td>
<td>Microsoft Windows 3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drive (1.44 Mb)</td>
<td>DDC Windows Utilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Mb fixed drive</td>
<td>Microsoft Word for Windows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8513 color display</td>
<td>ZSoft SoftType</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software is loaded and ready to go!</td>
<td>Only $1799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a student, you are eligible for a special price on an IBM PS/2. Affordable loan payments are also available with the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. And on a different note, you can get the Roland® Desktop Music System at a special price.

The PS/2 is well worth looking into. Whether it's for work or for college, you'll find it can be a major help.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IBM Model 8555-U31</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Mb memory</td>
<td>IBM Mouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8086 processor</td>
<td>DOS 4.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5-inch diskette</td>
<td>Microsoft Windows 3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drive (1.44 Mb)</td>
<td>DDC Windows Utilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Mb fixed drive</td>
<td>Microsoft Word for Windows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8513 color display</td>
<td>ZSoft SoftType</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Channel architecture</td>
<td>Software is loaded and ready to go!</td>
<td>Only $2349</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For More Information Contact Brian R. Beach, IBM College Representative in 721-4039

---

College can be difficult enough by itself, but when you compound it with a job, the load doubles. The IBM Personal System/2® can help you through those workloads. The PS/2® comes preloaded with software that will let you create impressive papers, reports, graphs and spreadsheets for your classes or for your job.

An IBM mouse, color display and tools like a notepad, calendar, cardfile and even games are also included. And it's expandable so it can grow with you to keep pace with your needs at work and in college.